Journal of the Royal Society ofMedicine Volume 71 July 1978 linaemia. The chapters on antilymphocyte globulin (Barnes), immunotherapy of human lukaemia (Freeman), and treatment of allergic disease (Morrison Smith) were properly sceptical; the latter wrote mainly of symptomatic relief which is not clinical immunology. Apart from discouraging the regrettable term 'immunotherapy' we must object to the description of the use of BCG in leukaemia as 'active immunotherapy'; its only rationale -'stimulating the phagocytes' -is quite different from active immunization and there is no conclusive evidence for any other effect.
The other reviews are descriptive. The complexity of Zubler & Lambert's account of immune complexes in clinical investigation indicated how many more advances are needed if we are to find out which complexes are harmful, and which beneficial, and how we are to remove the former or prevent them forming. The breadth of cover is indicated by such topics as malnutrition, amyloid, and schistosomiasis, well if breathlessly reviewed. The important subject of abnormalities of circulating phagocyte function (Bjorksten & Quie) is marred by an unacceptable attempt at classification -complement deficiencies are not defects of phagocyte function. The excellent account of lymphocyte populations (Hayward & Greaves) is especially marred by the obvious delay in the appearance of these not so recent advances -a perpetual problem of books like this, which is particularly obvious in such a fast moving subject. Some of the scepticism in the sections concerned with treatment can now be answered, so the next issue should be more optimistic. It must be so if the subject and this series is to survive, as it undoubtedly should. This book reports the proceedings of one in the series of conferences which has been held under the patronage of Dr Falk. There are short succinct reviews of bile secretion, bile acids and bilirubin, the pathology of cholestasis, the medical management of biliary disease and the surgical management of hepato-biliary disease. This is a very useful book for anybody interested in the liver and bile, and gives the reader an excellent opportunity to review, and also to obtain a list of references pertinent to, modern developments in this field.
MARTIN EASTWOOD

Consultant Physician Gastrointestinal Unit Western General Hospital, Edinburgh
Parasuicide. Norman Kreitman (ed) pp 206 £9.95 London: John Wiley 1977 Kreitman and his colleagues provide a valuable report on psychiatric aspects of patients admitted to the Regional Poisoning Centre in Edinburgh, dealing with one aspect of human behaviour which many doctors find great difficulty in understanding and with which they have very little sympathy. The problem is widespread and stillgrowing; it provides a high percentage of emergency medical admissions. This book sets out to examine the factors responsible for this epidemic and, while not offering magical solutions, does make important suggestions on primary and secondary prevention.
In its introduction the book deals with the problem of naming this common pattern of behaviour, explaining why the terms 'attempted suicide' and 'self poisoning' are rejected and arguing the case for 'parasuicide'. This word, too, has its difficulties.
The studies described in this book were carried out by staff of the MRC Unit for Epidemiological Studies in Psychiatry and have been reported elsewhere. It is helpful to have them brought together, synthesized and summarized with a useful concluding discussion of each section. There are chapters on epidemiology, clinical studies, social aspects and discussion on prevention. There is valuable information for both the general physician and the psychiatrist. This is a very good reference book on the work of research staff at the Poisoning Treatment Centre since its inception. The excellent layout of the book is marred by a fewirritating misprints. This apart, it is a valuable book for any hospital library and important for people working in the field.
C P SEAGER
Senior Lecturer in Psychiatry
University of Sheffield This book is of limited value to the general reader but will have some appeal to those with a special interest in the aged. There are nine reviews by different authors of various aspects of the study of dementia in old age. These are of varying quality but in general have excellent and up-to-date references. There is a particularly good review of the transmissible virus dementias by Traub et al. However, the field is covered unevenly, a notable omission being any mention of the recent exciting studies into biochemical changes in the brain in dementia.
MALCOLM HODKINSON
Consultant Geriatrician Northwick Park Hospital
